DGCCRF – Publication of its annual report for
2019 and its plan for 2020
The Directorate General for Competition, Consumer Affairs and Fraud Control (Direction
Générale de la Concurrence, de la Consommation et de la Répression des Fraudes – DGCCRF)
is the French authority in charge of controlling the products and services offered to French
consumers. Its mission is to ensure compliance with the rules on competition, the financial
protection of consumers, the safety and conformity of products and services.
It is essential that all businesses offering products and services
in France be aware of this authority’s activity to understand the
way it construes the regulations, applies European instruments,
the penalties it imposes and the sectors it controls. Indeed,
once a sector or type of product is controlled and is subject to a
publication by the DGCCRF, the tolerance level in the event of a
non-conformity will be very low, professionals being considered
forewarned. On its website, the DGCCRF unashamedly “names
and shames”, expressly pointing at the businesses it considers
are not acting in a compliant way towards its economic partners
and consumers, and its publications are widely shared on social
networks and by the media. In its annual report, the DGCCRF
even indicates that it wants to further develop the “name and
shame” practice.
On 28 July 2020, the DGCCRF published its annual report relating
to its activity throughout 2019 and its national investigation
programme (NIP) for 2020. Two particularly enlightening
documents that show the concerns of consumer associations and
the emerging types of litigation.
In 2019, the DGCCRF’s action was very varied, which is normal
in light of all the products and sectors falling under its jurisdiction
(namely, nearly all of them and regardless of the type of selling
(in store, online, etc.)). Its plan for 2020 and the future is also
very varied. Below are a few elements to be borne in mind by
manufacturers and distributors of consumer products.

A few figures
771 reports regarding non-food products, including 683
national reports and 12% that concerned other Members States
of the European Union
•
Main products concerned: toys, cosmetics
•
Mostly recorded categories of risks: choking, electric shock,
burns
793 reports regarding food products
•
Main food products concerned: transformed fruit and
vegetables, ready-made meals/conserves, materials in contact
with foodstuff
•
Mostly recorded categories of risks: pesticide residues,
undeclared allergenic substances, other chemical
contaminants
These figures and data are partly in line with the data recorded
at European level and published at the beginning of July 2020. The
European Commission indicated that in Europe, the categories of
products that led to most notifications in 2019 were: toys (29%),
motor vehicles (23%) and textiles (8%) presenting as main risks:
injuries (27%), chemical risks (23%) and choking (13%).
With respect to France, it would have issued notifications at the
European level in the three main following categories: toys (35%),
motor vehicles (23%) and electronic and electric devices (5%)
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presenting as main risks: chemical risks (24%), electric shocks
(22%) and injuries (19%).

Pessimistic conclusion of the DGCCRF on the safety of
some products
In its annual report, the DGCCRF systematically mentions the
investigations that marked the year and draws conclusions from
their findings.
Controlling Internet sales has become a major part of these
investigations, following the trend of the past few years. In this
respect, the DGCCRF draws the following conclusion: “Results
that remain worrying regarding the safety of the products sold
on online marketplaces”. It illustrates this conclusion with the
following results: “The tests carried out in 2019 on perfumes and
construction products (cements and quick setting mortar, insulation
panels) revealed significant non-conformity rates, of 41% and 77%,
respectively. Targeting leather items coming in contact with the skin,
done as a priority to look for potential high-risk products due to the
presence of chromium VI or heavy metals, further revealed that nearly
40% of the products analysed were actually not made of leather and
that the advertisements for these products were deceptive. Lastly, the
situation remains particularly worrying with respect to toys (stuffed
toys, dressing-up clothes and infant toys): out of 35 products tested to
date, 71% were non-compliant and 23% were dangerous”.

ecological transition. The DGCCRF’s role as controller is, therefore,
necessary to guide these changes in the modes of consumption and
guarantee the trust of consumers. The anti-waste and circular economy
law that was officially passed at the beginning of 2020, the application
of which will be widely controlled by the DGCCRF, is symbolic of the
growing importance of this field of action for the DGCCRF”.
With respect to 2019, the DGCCRF indicates having controlled
several areas relating to ecological transition:
•

•

•
The DGCCRF also raises the alarm concerning the safety of
electric/electronic products, childcare items, some medical
devices, textiles. It will, therefore, continue to control these
categories of products in the years to come.

•

Ecological transition and environmental claims
The NIP announces that its first guideline for 2020 is to encourage
ecological transition and in particular control the environmental
claims of manufacturers and distributors. This guideline was
issued in a context where, on 20 February 2020, the anti-waste
and circular economy law was passed. This is reminded by Mrs
Virginie Beaumeunier, Managing Director of the DGCCRF, in
the second paragraph of her introduction to the annual report:
“Consumers want to buy products that a more environmentally
friendly. Allowing consumers to make informed choices regarding the
environmental impact is actually an essential condition to guarantee
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•

Environmental claims in the chemical sector: the DGCCRF
considers that there is “an excessive, and even illegal, use of
enhancive environmental claims for products of the chemical
sector” (biocides, detergents, aerosols, glues, products made
from essential oils, products for shoes and other chemical
products. It is further indicated that “the rate of anomalies
observed is approximately 25%, declining compared to previous
years. 314 samples were analysed, with a rate of non-conformity,
similar to previous years, of 57% (absence of danger pictograms,
safety advice and sentences warning the consumer on the danger,
use of unauthorised biocides, absence or inefficacy of the safety
closing device)”. The DGCCRF imposed the withdrawal of a
certain number of claims in addition to other penalties.
Sustainable products and energy labelling: “The results
recorded for all the controls carried out by the DGCCRF reveal that
44% of the firms controlled did not comply with the regulations”.
Sustainable products and reconditioned electronic and
telephony products: this investigation revealed irregularities
“at 50% of the professionals controlled mostly regarding the
precontractual information to be given to the consumer”.
Organic, natural, vegan cosmetics and cosmetics with
a “without” claim: in this respect, the DGCCRF recorded
only few non-conformities and was very satisfied thereof. It
will nevertheless remain vigilant in the coming years.
GMOs: in this respect, we invite you to read the note we
published on 31 July 2020 on the safety of food products
(available here).

SignalConso, widespread notification platform
The online platform SignalConso1 was launched discreetly in
December 2018, its access being limited to the Centre-Val de
Loire region. Three months later, more than 200 notifications
would have been made by consumers in this region against

https://signalconso.beta.gouv.fr/
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professionals. Its use was then extended to the AuvergneRhône-Alpes and Occitanie regions and then became available
throughout the country at the beginning of 2020. The DGCCRF
indicates that “the website generated nearly 60,000 visits in 2019.
3,400 notifications were recorded on the platform since the beginning
of the trial for the entire country, 1,500 of which came from the test
regions”.
The following data were shared by the authority and show the
increasing use of this system:

•

On 26 May 2020, Regulation (EU) 2017/745 of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 5 April 2017 on medical devices
came into force. The DGCCRF mentions in its report its role as
market controller alongside the ANSM, with particular attention
that will be paid to injectable anti-wrinkle products, cryolipolysis
devices, pulsed light hair removal devices or transcranial
stimulation devices.
•

•
•
•

the notifications mainly concern issues relating to prices,
hygiene, out-of-date products and contractual disputes
69% of the businesses concerned by a notification created an
account and read the report
77% of the businesses sent an answer to the consumer,
demonstrating the interest of professionals in the tool.

Businesses will have to be organised to take these notifications
into account in their daily activities because whilst providing an
answer is possible, an increasing number of notifications will
inevitably lead to an inspection and also drifts on social networks.

Elements to be borne in mind – A few areas that need
to be monitored
•

The Goods Package

As rightly underlined by the DGCCRF, one of the key actions
in the coming months and year will be the implementation of
the Goods Package that is currently being discussed at the level
of the European Union. These new regulations will give rise to
increased obligations for professionals and more possibilities for
consumers and their associations to trigger their liability. This
will need to be monitored…

Medical devices

Nanomaterials in cosmetics

A highly sensitive and complex topic, the conditions of the
presence of nanomaterials in cosmetics will be on the DGCCRF’s
agenda for the coming years, indicating that “globally, more than half
of the cosmetics analysed to look for the presence of nanomaterials did
not comply with the regulations: absence of the indication [nano] for
the ingredients concerned or presence in the products of unauthorised
substances as nanoparticles, such as iron oxide”.
•

The entry into force of new European instruments to
be managed

The DGCCRF underlines three forthcoming European regulations
regarding which it will play an active part in their implementation
and observance when they come into force in 2022, namely:
Directive 2019/771/EU of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 20 May 2019 on certain aspects concerning contracts
for the sale of goods, Directive 2019/770/EU of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 20 May 2019 on certain aspects
concerning contracts for the supply of digital content and digital
services and Directive 2019/2161/EU of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 27 November 2019 as regards the better
enforcement and modernisation of Union consumer protection
rules.
•

Main guiding principles for 2020

As indicated in our publication of 28 July 2020, the DGCCRF
established six categories of guidelines for 2020 and the future
that businesses will have to bear in mind. These categories are
the following:
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PARIS

Guideline 1

LONDON

Encourage ecological transition
to the benefit of consumers

GIBRALTAR

Controlling new distribution networks (local distribution networks)
Controlling environmental claims
Controlling so-called sustainable or ecological products

Guideline 2

Identify and understand the risks,
notably the emerging ones

Controlling chemical and physical agent contents
Controlling emerging risks, such as waves

Guideline 3

Assist with the development of
new economic models

Controlling the use of digital technology (platforms offering home services,
telemedicine, etc.)
Controlling New activities
Controlling abusive practices and information obligations, in particular on
the Internet

Guarantee the trust of consumers and the loyalty of transactions through extensive controls
on foodstuffs and consumer
goods

Controlling enhancive claims, in particular, environmental/ecological claims

Guideline 5

Guarantee stronger presence in
the sectors entailing high economic stakes for consumers, in
particular the vulnerable public

Controlling commercial practices towards vulnerable populations

Guideline 6

Contribute to the efficacy of the
economy through an in-depth
analysis and proposals to enhance the operation of markets

Fighting against anti-competitive practices

Guideline 4

Controlling health qualities

Controlling payment terms
Controlling the balance of commercial relations
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